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BUTTER PAPERWrit* for my Hln*tr*t#d Booklet

^1 upon the revelers at Paul’s studio sud-
denly and unannounced.

M\3 Æ Æ w-J “We are gendarmes,” shouted Jak-
WS obski, “and you are all under arrest.

~ wvw W w W Pat was, at the moment, standing
|\T T¥\|A| I in the middle of a table, passing out

Il II 11 II I cakes to the throng, dancing aroundlAjk'FLftr lev^rs'Tn0”^ ^^Whenl
■*- *, * _ _T_ Jakobski and his gang burst through |

*V JF i £*\T f the door, Pat waited only for the an-
M l\ >K n°”sehn: smashed the lamp hang-1, the Economy of Rest.

I I jl I J I ing over her head, and threw the “I rest for one-half hour each morn-JL studio into darkness. ing,” said my neighbor when I asked
✓V/•» Z"> *\ 'Sphinx Kelly was in the thickest of ^er ^ow sfoe did her housework so

Ôl)\JVi\CQ VMlYcXtt!) the fight. Somebody opened the door This woman lives on a farm,
, 77 , . Mnt;nu ahd the crowd surged out of the studio <>f her ()wn hou3ework, in.

Novelized from the Mott n"g Keîly‘seemed to be the spe- eluding the laundering, helps care for 
Picture Plav of the Same cjal object of" attack, and Jakobski's the garden, raises chickens, and cares 
a Jtt - / F7„ men kept him busy repelling their as- for two children, one five and the oth-
Name by the Universal turn sauKs In the scramble and fighting er seven years old, yet she never 
--, I Pat managed to avoid collisions, and seems tired or nervous and her houseMfg. CO. SW I was near Jacques when she saw Kel- js a,waVR neat.

----------------- V Jy fighting his way, °"”9’,{|a , breakfast I wash the dishes
rP,qm,F-<Cont'd) h,e drcendcd the stalrway t0 the and put the house in order,” she con- 

jlcqu«™bm!tted his strong shoal- 8t Grasping Jacques and pulling him tinned “then I care for my children, 
defs for pit ™ use in climbing high after her, Pat was soon clambering bring from the garden what vegètab-

to dislodge “The Dawn of Lib- down stairs, eager to’kçep Kelly with- les I will need, then do my special
enough hangings and making in sight. Just as she reached the work for the day—cleaning, baking, or
• n nossible speed, "The Purple Mask” street she saw the Sphinx being un- ironing] as it may be. At ten o’clock 
and the prize winner Jakobski had, by ceremoniously thrown into an au omo-, j my r(jpm, darken it, loosen mÿ i waa
his wealth determined on, had soon bile. . , h u. i clothing, and lie down for a half hour. who discovered a process whereby pea
changed places and were hung s, t 5 To her . P ^ special guard If I am very tired I sometimes go to meal could be made proof against de-
beAi,’d ‘final touchdofPher achievement, to the "Queen of the Underworld," the sleep, but even if I do not sleep I rest, terioration. ,

n mask on the corner Lirl gave orders that the automobile I try to forget all about my work and inches long, yields twelve plates of
Üftïp which surrounded “The • bearing Kelly from the scene must be just let go and rest. The children nutritious soup.

- : TTnwn of Liberty.” Then the daunt- kept in sight. Then tumbling into the understand that I am not to be dis-
w- g.;ri and her faithful assistant machine that had brought her to the turbed, and are willing to play without
madeJgoodThem escape. . . [studio, Pat was soon following the

about—

DIAMONDS Butter Makers, get our low price# 
on finest quality Butter Paper.

BRITISH WHIG PUB. CO.
KINGSTON. ONT.

—It's Free 
1710 Royal Bank Bldg. 

TORONTOii L. J. POTTS,

earner .

Spound of sugar to every pound of mix- 
Do not cook rhubarb in tined fruits, 

saucepans. j<•

"War Bread" of Three Nations.
The British Tommy, when fresh 

bread is not available, is suplied with 
what he calls “dog biscuit.” It looks 
like just that; being a thick cracker 
four inches square and weighing three 

of whole-wheat flour pressed

A

ounces
solid it might be rescribed as a con
densed loaf of bread. The French 
have a “war bread” somewhat similar, 
which, when put into hot water or 
soup, swells up like a sponge. The 
famous German “pea sausage” is com
posed of pea meal, bacon and fat. It 

the invention of a Berlin cook,

•r

nreightOne sausage,

5Ü53

Mamma for half an hour.
“When I get up I feel like new; so 

I start the dinner and then clean my- 
After dinner I

of awarding the |The ceremony 
grand prize attracted a great *rong 
to the Academy. ' 
judges
the*painting! and nobody disturbed the 

that hung before the ex

self up a little. 
finish up my work, but I always have 
an hour off in the afternoon too, and 
generally two, or even three.

“I try to get as much as possible 
done before my forenoon rest period.
I work as hard and fast as I know 
how up to that time, but try to plan 
my work to make as few steps as 
possible.
gest part of my work done by ten 
o’clock.”

| “But can you do that on wash days 
too?” I asked.

“Yes,” she replied, “if I hurry and 
the washing is not too big I am all 
through by that time. If I am not 
through I just let the xdothes soak 
while I rest, then finish when I get 
up. I’ve found out that there are few 
things that can’t stand to be left for a 

' half hour, and it certainly helps me, 
for if I didn’t rest in the morning I 

' could never stand my work.”

So sure were the j 
Of "their procedure, that they!

effort to examine j Wisely obstinate is the farmer’s 
wïîëlvho insists on quality—draperies

h‘with much pomp and dignity, the 
judges announced that they had given 
their award to Exlimit No. 24—and 
they made their declaration, the 
drapes were drawn aside. They had, 
fortunately for their reputation, made 
the designation by number instead of 
the title of the subject—for before 
their eyes, under the number 24, hung 
“The Purple Mask.” .

The crowd applauded the decision, 
and having once made it the judges, 
despite their chagrin and astonish
ment, could not reverse themselves. 
Paul Duvelle was beside himself with 
jov, and in his excitement he would 
have exposed Pat to the suspicion of, 
being his model. . ,

Pat had adroitly lost herself in the, 
where Paul could not easily

■k

and who bays only the best sugar—because
ST. LAWRENCE RED DIAMOND civSuuted

U In that way I get the big-

A r
preserves to ferment——admittedly without any superioi—will 

as it does not contains the organic impurities which étart fermentation.
never cause

!

WE SUGGEST
that the 100 lb. bag 
of St. Lawrence Red 
Diamond Extra Gra
nulated, is the best 
for the Farmers’ 
Home.

SIMPLE
PRECAUTIONS. ■

E :To Succeed with 
your preserves, buy 
good fruit—it must 
not be over-ripe.

Buy Good Sugar— 
St. Lawrence Red 
Diamond Granulated.

Sterilize your jars 
thoroughly.

These precautions 
prevent the usual 
causes of failure.

0 ,
ii

crowd,
find her. „

“How glad I am that you have won, 
said the girl when, a little later, she 
congratulated the young artist. we 
shall celebrate to-night with a party
Bt the studio, and 1 11 PS> t*rec*f tablespoonfuls sugar and sift
Efs" W nines" was 'further flighted Work in Vi cup butter with fingers,
in ,he uro-wet ' Add % cup milk gradually.

gyhj, y Kelly heard all about “The board, divide into 2 parts, and roll out
Purple Mask” and suspected that . That You Have t0 flt the cukc tin; usinK the least P°S"
Pat was the beautiful model. He like- “How Glad 1 Am That tou nave sible flour t0 r0H.
wise presumed that theue would be a j Won. j Spread lightly with melted butter,
celebration in the aIaIj gang who had kipnapped Kelly. 1 then place other part on top. Bake 15
was on hand that nignt, aaiung , The racc was 5harp and spirited, m;nutcs jn hot oven. When baked,

JLiw street when Pat ar"lBnd Pat's driver ^brought his machine ate an(, p,aCe between cakes one
1 m-netrate K?dlv's clev. to a halt just in tune for the girl to of glrawberrieK mashed slightly

er disguise. The Sphinx felt sure “*The door and sweetened. Decorate top with a
that he was following an mtei e. ting j behind prisoner and captiVes, few whole hemes.Lrtistswhoass“ >XA&g»j* halted by the Impassable

ed.in lantasne garb and m * j noticed .doo, that led when , pickling and pre

• * * * * : Jacques closely following, she mount- serving do not use any powdei or
Jakobski. half wild in rage and dis- cd t0 the floor above the- street. She preparations for keeping fruits 01 

appointment, because his plans had listened intently to the scuffle and vegetables. It is not difficult to keep 
hppn frusl rated, determined that he sharp voices that reached her eais fruits or vegetables, but it is absolute- 
should be avenged upon the .perpe- from the room below. She hçaid ,y ne,,essary to sterilize the contents 
trator of Liu* trick that had so decid- hvavy doors slide upon their rollers. f h jar for sufficient length of
X upset his ambitions Then Jakobski and h,s gang scrambled ^ t<> ^ gpores> germs and r^r_----------------------- --------------------=— invthimrs ideas feelings and the

. fhl'[e r'his bidding amiCjX'b sk i ’° uA moment Pat heard a voice, that bacteria. WHAT IK THE WORLD WORTH? J things. With man gold lakes on its|, *: „ be communicated to man,
MtiwKW* *» she ea”“y recognized, shouting for The use of alum and ,ts equ.valents ------ j color, itg preciousness; w.th man land, ^ t() bc the valuing animal.
hp‘ went home in triumph with his help from the room below. Command- in pickling is positively injurious and Pair of Value Scales And and land's products beg u t0 haxc Tho great teachers have been teach-
Jrize JakXki's man lUrned of the ing Jacques to aid her, the girl used must not be thought of. If you will ^et„mine itK Rca| W(lrth. value. In itself the earth .. worth- crfllhofgva,u,s Buddha sought to
celebration ami Jakobski determined an axe that was fortunately at hand fu]]ow (.aVefully the directions in any ■ i less. change the desires of the human heart,
to he I resent. to chop madly a- the thin planking of good CQok book yuu will find that the Men know by measui ement the sut M[m ,s tlu, valuer, because man has g , attempted too much, since

He had most of the afternoon in the floor beneath her feet. 1 pickles will have a good color, be crisp of the earth; they know by calcula- w£mta tQ l)e satisfied, desires to be.l^ ‘ P P from valu-
whi. h to formulate his plans, and kept The first sharp blows made an aper- End have a delicioug aroma. This can tion the weight of the earth; but what fu|ftlM Worth is desirability. rhc i everything' to valuing nothing, 
hi servants busy in perfecting details turc through which Pat .fouhl lo,k obtained by careful up-to-date about its worth in possessed metals , h hj,, th(, savage have no mg cc11 >thing to g K

- - of the a,rangements. When evening dow^«pan he room . , and producible foodstuffs” A swift hence the earth of such “7a,Ue scales and d"eterLne Æ
errne Jakobski had e^r/J,nt-w^h ger faint There was Kelly,' Fruits may also be canned without calculation will show you that the, fg wanting in worth. f '^ue ”orth| the whole
hear'-tev oaf burly henchmen, he burst in striving madly with his bare hands, to EUgar, or syrup may he used in place earth is worthless. °[Jenta some demon or angel could persuade . h wilh lUt 0 the singie soul with-

tyofbu.lymn t(?ar the boards from the wall and of sugar. Fruit canned without sugar mind is convinced that the ea th has j ^ ^ K||,d was not desirable, 8ulJ 1 ^ g",,ates wanted the Greeks to
make a foothold and handhold to save have the sugar added just before no reality; the occidental mind when ^ t ,e i,isc its value. ' , f knovlledge. Ibsen
himself by climbing from a terrible J For successful results it will that mind thinks, knows that the "^e business of life docs not consist X S Ei Norwegians to see the

as»-- ......... ’Ss2r¥Æ:>rs, s srdxitmM FS1 s ifewater, alive with vicious alligators, SURar ?dded at time of canning. but it has no value. The anima the be taught on cnc , If 'vou know the R’s,
which surged madly about in their k 1 __ ___ does not value it; the angel would values. , M ' imtiered-that,own teacher. If you know tne ns,
eagerness to reach their prey. .vine Rhubarb not take it at any price, however which side his biead . ; try to learn the V s, the v alues. Y

* (To he continued.) Preserving Rhubarb „ is, man must learn values. . 1 own desire in its raw state m
----------- •----------- Rhubarb may be canned by the cold The yalue of (he wnrld is due t„ Such a man, it is said, does not sn ]ea(, you> but your desire can

I Wonder. water method. To do this, wash the man in the language of Friedrich the value of money. • > sul,|cated.
“When stars go out, I wonder where' rhubarb, reVnove tips and root ends , Nietzsch is the valulng animal not know the value" ha'vali.e The worth school is the school of he

they go? and cut in inch-long pieces, hill the I such „ Take nway mnn and y0u another cannot comprchind the v ^ futurc. There is no worth in the
I wonder where the flowers get cans as tightly as possible, “f course, earth’s worth. Leave man, of personality. lhe- • ,. ht t0; earth, but there is woitli in the soul,

their smell? | cans must be sterilized and fill to ov his human desires_ and the | rest1 of us, too mus Your brain is your school of values.
wonder what the talking squirrels erflowing with cold v.a t r. s earth is still a worthless mass of mere | perform 11 —-------------

qnce and set in a cool dark place, i no 
fishes natural acid of the rhubarb prevents

&■■■ %
Strawberry Shortcake.

It ensures full 
weight of the best 

and avoids

Mix 2 cups flour, 4 teaspoonfuls 
baking powder, 'A teaspoonful salt, 2 

twice. II
sugar 
frequent trips to the 
store.

Put on

Your dealer can 
supply Red Diamond 
in Coarse Grain, or 
Medium, or Fine, as 
you may prefer.

Put one part on

IP

Good Fruit deserves Good Sugar—get the

ST. LAWRENCE RED DIAMOND granulated
Sold In many atytea and ■ ■■< of Refinery Staled packagee,

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED,

Canning Advice.toi-

MONTREAL.
4*4" x7

a pa i

It need

I

I
tell,

And what the quiet, shiny 
know ?”

From dawn to eve, but most when | 
lights are low

And sunset ray and vapor weave 
their spell—

“I wonder how the small birds fly

j the growth of bacteria.
! To can by the hot water hath meth- 

sterilizing in the boiler is call-or, as
ed, wash the rhubarb and cut in inch 
pieces, plunge in boiling water for two 
minutes and then dip in cold water. 
Back the cans as tightly as possible 
and pour in a thick syrup till cans 
erflow. By thick syrup is meant a 

made in the proportion of four

so well
the winds that blow the 

birds won’t blow 
Me too up through the far green tops 

of trees?”
All day “I wonder”—faintly asxa

And why

pounds of sugar to three quarts of 
ter, boiled until it is hard to pour it 
from the spoon. The syrup should be 
boiling when poured on the rhubarb. 
Proceed as in canning any product and

DAprayer—
“I wonder,” and her deep, eyes, un

resigned, signed, .-------
Studv the flight of swallows on the sterilize fifteen minutes.

breeze. Fruit combinations that may be
As lips, half open, murmur to the cooked with rhubarb include pineap

ple, raisins, dates, oranges, apples and 
Peel and cut rhubarb, and 

with the amount of sugar re-

From “Ye Olde Sugar Leak" ol grandmother » da,, 
i 1 i lvn “Fxtra Granulated ’ in your own cut-glass 

bowf Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only the highest !

-V
The tremendous “I wonder” of man

kind.
—Herman Hegedor.., in the Outlook.

prunes.
itsssa.

qui red, and let it stand in warm place 
until sugar is melted. Add desired 
fruit, c“ok until, when tried in a 

it i:; of jamlike consistency.

) v7
vr.~v! 7

A Popular Number.
Numberless people think they are 

No. 1.

saucer,
Use two pounds of rhubarb to one 
pound of fruit and three-quarters

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bajs.

s
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Has Nothing 
to Hide

Now that the Government 
has absolutely prohibited the 
use of any artificial coloring 
matter in sugar, we tell you 
again that we have
—never used Beets

used Ultramarine—never 
Blue

used Aniline Dyes 
—never used Vegetable Dyes
in refining any of our sugars.
This means that every pound 
in the hands of vour grocer is 
pure and uncofored, 
go—why take chances? Why 
not Insist on having Lantlc—
the Sugars that have 
always been pure, and 
cost no more than any 
other?
look for the Red Rail Tra Jo-mark 

on every Carton ami Sach*
124
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White Cake
lOc. »

White Liquid

Men’s,Womens 
andChildreris Shoes

„ . Looks Better
Lasts Longer 

. Easy to
i Best for Shoes

use

;v<""
••7

WHITE

L antic
Sugar

\


